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^be ^aoteb Ikino: with a ^Translation.

r

The f.llowirg if «he full text, of the

pRpor prepared by Mr. T. W. Kingsmill

for l)i«- Royal ABiatio Sooiefy's meeting

cf the 5th Apri', 1899 :
—

Fallowing np the indicatiooa given

in my last notes published in the

(.Miinene Review,—on the snbj iot of

the Taotch Kinflf, I have attempted in

the following to carry that eobjeot a

liitle farther, by tendering a transla-

ti(*n of (be fi'st part of the b )ok con.

*«ii)ii)g the thirty Sfven chapters be-

lorging to that division.

A^ I explained in my previous notep,

the entire work is compiund. The
• ohapteis iLvariab'y begin with a text

fiom some older author, generally

Hweinautt-z) or Hanft-ittZ', though
Chwatigttz ) or some other apparently

iioDSurviving auih ir m occasionally

[^introduced. Thtso qiotation.s in the

original work have generally been in-

tr. duoed l>y the phrase ^ -^ 0,
nn indtBuite pliraso at beut, and by no

means neofSt-aiily indicating any parti-

cular individual. In faotthert- isabsolute-

ly no hibtorioal evidence of the existenC3

of buch an individual as L\ot z ,
the first

notice of whom com^s from the Shiki

in the form ^ 0, the story goes Bjth

the form and the doclriufs contained

are sp essentially Indian, that we muat

Bpsume that the writer or writers had

considerable knowledge of the Indian

bchools, and as we have no iutimitioi

of any iut(roour5e b tween the two

countries prior to the establishment of

the Uan Empire, we are compelled to

bring down to that period the struc'ure

of the work. Sjme of the rhyming

proverbs which here and there app-ar

may be well'enongh survivals of some

older ppiiod. Ev;?n Shakespeare did

not despise the adventitious aid of suoh

survivals, nnd many of the wi^e saws

occasionally a'tributed to the poet's

imagination are nrid >nhted'y frngments

of old time aphorisms still rurrent in

his day.

A^ to the form, I may begin by
quoting Max MuHer's description

of the Indian Sii^^^ras, which may be

accepted ns the model which the

author had before him whrn penning

the work In his History of Ancient

Sanskrit Literature he tells us :

"It ia difficult to explain the

peculiarities of the s'yle of the Sutra

literature to anyone who has not

worked his way through the Sutras

themselves. It; is impossible to give

anything like a literal translation of

these works, written as they are in

the most artificial, elaborate, and enig-

matical style. Sutrn means string

;

and all the words written in this style,

on subjects the most various, are no-

thing but one uninterrupted string of

short senteices twistpd together into

the most concise form Shortness is

the great object There

is no life nor meanirg in the Sdtras

except what cither a teacher or a run-

ning ommentary, by which these

works are usually accompanied, may
impart to thera."

Such was the model the writer of

the Taoteh King set before him, and
his work dots not b He its origin.

L ke the Indinn works it was eccom-

panied by a running commentary, but

the oommer>tary is frequently an in-

volved as the work itself, and tradition

has thrown such a false colouring over

the whole, that the assistance of the

teacher is more apt to confusa or

traduce the original than help in an

understanding o^ the ohj ct the writer

had in hand. My readers will have a

clearer comprehension of the state of

the texf if I C)mpare it with a modern
telegraphic mps3ip", or si ries of ms-
sagps, wh"re')f th'J key ia lojt ; and oin

I (^
:>'>«':>
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only be foand by a dilif^ent pernsal of

those aotborities (o whom ia the 6rdt

inetanoo the anonymous aathnr wa9 in.

debted fur IHe ^i'oat)dwor]c of hid

6entence8. Thia is what Profebsor

Giles has ia a great measare done for

the ordinary B'udenl , and with the

light thas thrown on the sobj^c^, and

(he cues giver, it is in the mnjorily of

cases just possible to get an inkling of

what was parsing in (he writer's mind.

As previously stated the Ttioieh King

owes its origin to that period when
Buddhism was the prevailing religion

in India, yet a Buddhism in many
respects difierent from that religion iu

its later development, as we now know
it. Gautama was no opponent, as his

disciples in after ages b Oime, of

HiuHuism. As Rhys D ivids tells u^

{Buddhism p. 85) " Giutama's whole

training wa^i Brahmanism ; he pro-

bably deemed himself to be the most
correct exposent of the spirit, as dist-

loot from the letter of the ancient

faith." The Tuoteh King in this

respFct is essentially Bjddhisi^, Tan, the

WAY, (the Marga), to Niixilia, (he
Wuuei) of the author, is eesantiiliy a

Buddhist conception ; and so also \:i the

^ ^j (the Karma), (he merit attained

during previous existenoj. •' This
{opus citatum) is the doctrine (hi'-, a-)

Bcon as a sentient being (min, animHl
or angel) die?, a new being is produo-d
in a more less painful and material

wtate. of exidtenc ', according to thn

'Karma,' the desert or merit, of the

b.'ing who had died S<'n-

sations originate in the contact of th t

organs of sense with the exterior

world ; from set sation springs a desiie

to satisfy a felt want, a yearning. <\

thirst " (trishna, in the T T.K ^
yuk, desire) from which results a giu^-

ping after obj eta to sati .fy that d are.
" Be awake, shake cff your deluc^ion,

and enter resolutely on the Path which
jvill lead you away from tb^sa restlpRj

iossiog wavfs of the ocean of life ;

—

he Path of the J >y and Rtstofihe
iirvaua of Wisdom and Gjodness und
'*eace !

"

To acoomplidh this end there i^i nnlv

one way, the Noble Path [^ jj^),

of a virluous and thoughtfu' I't^.

Enter on the Path and make an end

vi sorrow : veri'y the Path has bDon

preached by m^, who havo found out

how to qu nch the darts of grif f. You
vouiselves must make (he effort ; (he

Buddhas are only |r Hchers
; the

thoujjhtful who enter this Path are

freed from the bondngo of (he dtciiver

MTira." So says the Dhammipad'i,
and the most casual readerof the Taoteh
King cannot fail to S' e (be identity

of thought and exprrseion underlying

its laboured and often (xpresbiveleea

dict» t'S.

But, we should be in error were we
to oonBne (he Taoteh King to (his

comparatively lofty itbical standpoint,

for mixed with the higher aspirations

of the stage are included many nn-

mistakeable allusions to (be Saukhya
philosophy. Out of primeval matter,

^, was developed nature, 55 M> ^^^

out of nature were bDro, ^ all (hiugs.

Bat nature was mndj up of three

oustituent principles, the Oanas,—
Sattca, goodness or purily ( Cbinepei

iM) >
passion, or activity rojas (Oh. ^

yule), and darkness or inertia tamas

(Oh. ^^ tarn), the last of which was
appureutly a wjrd imported for (he

ocoision. The ioteraotio-i of th set wo
PohooliJ, which soem^ to have presented

little diffijulty to the Hindu mind, was
evidently received in a similar spirit

by (he author of (he book, and may
account for part of (he obscurity of

thought and diction whic^>, after the

mistoarrful consider »ti )n of tho t x'',

I have at tim3S found it im possible to

rectify.

It will be 8«en that none of my pre-

deoessors hnd accsd to the who e of

the field. Mr. Gles from his intimate

knowledg*» of the older Chinrse philo-

sopberp, l^as bron able to (race most of

the aphorisms which form the texts ot

(ho various chapters to their original

Chinese sources Wliilo having a

general tendency, they are eminently
di:Conuected. The author of (he work
attempted to bind thesa tog ther by a

running comm-utar^. Hj was marked-
ly unsucc ssful. First he himself was
seldom able to grasp the meanings of

the older writers ; secondly he was but

partially acquainted with the spirit

of the older Buldhi^tic schools of

India ; and thirdly the ' telegraphic
'

style, which iu imitation of his Indian

prototypes he cEsaycd, besides being



That I am eal'j'^ct to mieforlnneB is

ou rcoouut of my hnmanity ; if I had do

hamauity how could I have miofortum?

[I am by do meaDS oeriaio that I

have ariived at the presumed seDse of

the anthor. Ether tho tex^ is padly

defecfiv'', or lh«< lotho'- did not k»iow

what hr meant to imply. T.W.K.]

" He who Pttei ras his hnmaoity as

Die elate, is fit to take in charge the

Btate ; he who loven 1 ii hamanily as

(he slate is 6t to be eutrastid with (he

state."

ciiaptkh XIV

II hat is perceived hut not sten {with

the 4 ye) is c tiled Z, |^ ; what is heard

hut not with the ear is called Hi, fgf )

what is grasped but not held is calied

Wei, Wi'

These three thiogs, incapable of be-

ing apprehended, and coustitating the

(original) Chaos, yet are one.

What is above is oot clear, below is

not obfecore ; continaiog it cannot be

named, reverting to vacancy it is

called, '' The form of the formless, the

image of nothingness." It may be called

also the intangible and incomprehen-
sible ; approaching it we see not its

head, fuliowiog it we perceive not its

bick. Grasping the WAY of old, and
centre lling the existent of to day, com
petent to ordnrstand the commence-
ments of antiqaity-^This m'ty well be
cilled chronicling (he WAY.

CHAPTBE XV.

Aotaaied by the inciting instincts of
antiquity, ihf scholars of those days
(Lit. The virtue of antiquity lay in

inciting scholarship) studied things

inscrutable and subtle ; the firat cause
and maiteis palpable and obscure,
(hey were not able to expound.
Not being able to expound, and the

impulse growing weak (hey grew care-
lesH, as one stops when coming to a
ford acioss a river. They grew
doubtful 88 if they feared to meet the
four lin, self-possfesed as if holding a
reception, 6ckle as ice about to melt,
rough as an uowronglrt tree, wide bb
a valley, and thick as muddy water.
Who by any amount of settling can

change foul to clean
; who, however

long his life, can change from rest to
ceaseless motion ?

Adhere then to the WAY and avoid

excess ; never going to exc fs, you mny
become exemjt from change.

CHAPTBK XVI.

Attain vacuity ; make it your object to

mnhitain imperturhnhilitt/, and every-

thing will he accomplished

Such has been ray exp< rienoe.

If affttirs become confused let (him
revert to their former (ootdition) that

is the root. R turuing to (he root is

called rest, that ia to Bay following

their destiny Following their destiny

is called the Eternal. To comprehend
the Eternal is called knowledge ; not

to comprehend the Eternal is misery

and calamity

The knowUdk-o < f the Bterurtl iuduocS

foibenraiiC' ;
foi bi HiaiiCt% uur.el6shr,esp

;

unselBshrit HH, libeiality; liberality leads

(o heaven ; and hpHVeii to the WAY.
The WAY id hmg-soffdriu^ It sub-

meig'S thd pergonal in the im-

personal.

CHAPTRK XVII.

In primeval times men regarded only

heir cwn pertonal lil<t>girigs

GrhdoHlly thry tcocynimd ( he tiej

of) reliitiuns'iip, mut ( li>i utiii y <>•)

matnally aiding one uik titer; tlieu

followed the itsli- dd of n ve enf e utd
oidtr (t^). Stil fiilh was insuffijient,

auil wiilicat faith w <s didcontHiit.

Then arose diguiiy « f speech, merit

nltaii.td (kHrma) ami i/o* d deeds per-

formed,

—

nil implied i'< (he p^piiUr

phrase, Stif R lit'.c, (c/ cit'ip. xxiii.)

CHAPrRB XVIII.

If the nohJe WAY f-til ; there is th«

oppnrlunitij for lienevolence and righteous-

ness

When judgment and di'ioretion have
left, there ia an opening for falsehood

and dissimulation ; when the tied of

relationship are out of j )int, then

comes the time for 6lial love and
gentleness. When the family of the

State is in unrest aad confu^^ion, comes
the time for a faithful rainiater.

CHAPTBH XIX

Abandon, Qhen) wisdom and ditcird

knowledjt., and the penph will he henejit-

ted one hu>.die I f hi

I

Pilch out. b- 1 rvo't OR ' and discard

I

righti ( UUH68, anJ th people] will ba-
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come filial and gentle ; oq^ off skill and

abaDdoD profit, and thieves and baoditfl

will have no raison d'ehe

Adopt bnt these three maxims, and

acknowledge that letters a^e not all in

sll ; let bat the rale prevail "R-gard

fiimplioity, embrace plain dealing ; re-

duce selfidhnefs ; and moderate desire."

CHAPTKB XX.

Abandon (b lolc) learning, and there

will he no lumings oj heart

Between a Roland and an Oliver (a

wei and a yii), they make as much
distinction as between good and evil..

What men respect is what they can't

helpiespeoting ; the barrenness of the

Rge has not jet reached its climax.

Still does the valgar crowd delight it-

self in sacrificial feasts of fat oxeu, and

in mere animal eojoymonts. Still do

we in oar seclasion, tarn back as

childTca who have hardly learned to

speak, lost in the confusion, and un-

able to find our way home, while the

world at large lives at easa and we

alone are forgotten. We m-iy b > rude,

our mindd debased ; other man may be

bright while we are but addle-patei
;

the many perepicacioup, and we iooap-

able of jodgment, and fickle as the set-;

flacluatiDg and with no settled purpose,

while the rtst have a fixed principle of

action ; we are doltish and dedpised,

outcafcts from humanity ;—and yet

—

we hold <in reverence our foster-mo'her

(the WAr )

CHAPTKB XXI

The practice of the mjsi thorough

virtue accords with the pursuit oj the

WAY.
The WAY may be wild and infxplic-

able, yet wild and inexplicable as it

apprars, it contains within a reality.

Obecare and daik, it baa within a subtle

eesencf^, and this isstnoe, of itself

extremely tfficaciout', bears within

itself the ktrnel of fcincinty. From
the beginning of things till now its

name has descended without fitil.

By studying closely its many deve-

lopments, we may arrive at the know-

ledge that herein is contained the whole

plan of those development?.

CHAPTER XXII

Who yields shall he put right ; who
hcvds tet straight.

The ruts are filled up, the broken
patches renewed ; who has little re-

ceives, who n uch remains ursatisfied.

So it is that the eage (mbraces unity

as the miciocofm of all; rot self-

regarding be ebioes ; cot self-seeking

he becomes distinguished ; not boasting
cf self be gains merit; not exalting
himself he attains honour.

He who will not quarrel cannot be
entangled in strife; the old saying
that "he that yields shall be made
whole " is not an empty saw P^rfeot
wholeness is to be found in "reversion"
(OhBp. XVI).

CHAPTBB XXIII.

Spire your loords ; trust in yourself!

The whirl wind blows itself out in a

morning; the water-spout does not

outlast the day. Soch is the coarse

of nature. Nature m»kes no useless

delays, and so should it be with man.

For ( very thing) there is a wav ; let

that way coincide with The WAY.
L)t your virtue coincide with true

Virtue
;
your failures he real failures.

If you confoim to the WAY ye u are

on the way to erj-^y it ; if you conform
to Virtue then you will be able to enjoy

it. If yon yield to failure even then

you may find gratification in the act.

B ) sinrtr ; but if yi u cannot bo so

with your whole heart, then bo intin-

cere.

CHAPTBB XXIV.

To get up before one can stand, to

leap before one can walk ; to view our-

selves without intelligence, show our-

selves without elegance, vaunt ourselves

without merit, pr ide oureelvea without

skill ;—these tried by the WAY are

but the leavings of a feast, utterly

nselesa for any purpose, and to be held

up to contempt.

" He who h as grasped the WAY
has no occasion for them.*'

CHiPTBB XXV.

Before the primeval chaos had come
to an end, Nature was born.

Silent, void a^d alon"* sbo stood un-

changing, extending over all, limitless.

She yet possess.^d the potentiality of

becoming the Universal Mother. Her
name we know not, bat she was called

the WAY.
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The name of <he prodaoMve energy

was called the Great. The Great was

denumiualed Oblivion; Oblivion in

(urn Immense, and the Immen8'>, the

Retarner.

Hei oe Ihe WAY is ffrpa*-, hpaven is

great, earth id great', the king also id

great. Thas in the Univerae aie fjor

Greatnesses, the Sovereign b:iiig o la.

Man df pendd on earth, the earth on
heaven, heavt n on the WAY. Bat the

WAY depends on itself.

CHAPTEB XXVI

Gravity ie the compeller oj frivolity ;

calm dignity mntt-r (f unrest. Frivolity

ruins t' e viinist r ; unrest destroys the

prince

(The abuve in the original is a

ilijmit'g qaatrain. N K.)

So the sage day by day neglects

DO opporlanity of preserving a digoiBud

gravity ; even in reach of the most
sencaoas temptation he profest^es ooo-

tentmeut. Why sboald the 'L)rd of

ten IhoQsand chariots' for his own
personal gralifioatiun bring the State
into disrepute ?

chaptrh XXVII.

Tho art of travelling consists in

avoiding holes ; the art of -^pepchifying

in avoiding blunders. (^ herp \a used
in the same sense as in Chap. XV).
He who is skilful at calculating

ne(ds no tables ; he who is skilled in

closing a door re r^s no bnU, nor bars
to prevent its being opened

;

who is an expert packer needs no knots
tn prevent bin I u idle falling to pieces.

So the sage having evpr capacity to

select men, therefore rejects none,
having utility to choose his means
neglects none. This may be called

corcentrating intc Ilfgenoe. Therefore
in taking a man he seeks not to know
his belongings

; he looks not to his

perpon but to his attainm' nts. H«
honrurs not bis surroundings, nor cares
for his abilities His knowledge m-iy
Ve stupidity. This is culled (cip'tcity)

r( cognise hidden (utiii'y).

CHAPTEB XXVIII.

lie, who contcious of his strength

(virility) permits himself to be treated

as weak {effeminate), may well he
considered a paragon in the world

"Having become a paragon never will

virtue desert him, and he will return to

the innocence of childhood

He who knows himself to be white

and fiubmits to be treated as black is

worthy of bfirg a model to Ihn world,

and hbving become a model his virtue

will r.main undiminished; he will

revert to the Absolute.

"He who rfcogfiisis biros 'If a-»

noble and consents to bo treated as

mean may be looked upon as a cynosure

to the world." His virtue is full, and

he may revtit to pristine innocence

('^1 Biflgava.)

With 11. e fc-piiad of flmpHrity will

ccme men of talent, atd wise mtu bJug
employed settled government.
" Good principles are never out of place"

CHAPTBE XXIX.

Experience has shown us that :

Those who having seized the State by

vialence have sought to rule it (i.e. to

introduoe their own methods) have

never succeeded.

The Eoopire is a maivellous piece of

mechanism. You cannot regulate it ; if

you meddle with i\ you ruin it ; if you

try to put a break on, you lose it. So

with affairs ; if you want to keep the

lead, you must follow ; would you sing

peans, you must bigh fiist ; would you

be strong you must affect weakness,

should you displace others be careful

lest you yourself be overthrown.
" Thus the perfect m>in <ivoids excess

and distrusts extremes.
'

CHAPTBB XXX

By the aid of the WA Y a man arrives

at empire, by no force oj arms can he

command the state

He whrse acts are good will succeed

in his aira^.

The site of an encampment producs
nothing but thorns and brambles,

in the track of a great army follow

years of misery. The capable

man gainn his (<bj ct ; he dares

not to use fotoe. He bucoecds because

ho does not couceru himaelf, and does

not vaunt his prowess. If he succeed

rot he dof s not strive ; if he sacc?ed he

does so without violence.

When affairs have reached their

prime, they are already on the wane

;



this may be denomiiritpd not attftininfif

the WAY; uot Hliaiiiii)^ the WAY,
(we iadi ) ari grudd.

CHAPTEB XXXI.

Tlie excellency of its military prepara.

lions affords (a people) no element of

j)ro!*perity ; rather may it become a

source of disaster.

Where the WAY prrviilp, (here wi 1

be 1)0 place ('or tJieee prppurBtiond )

Where ibe ptiuce id uu ideal luwu I ho

one (the 1(f) id in lioiJoa> ; where ihe

follower of militaryiaca ruli d the other

(the light) is (Steetuid Aims are not

HO elemtut uf prosperity, nor are thty

the implemtnis of the ideal m u. ; the

rfpreeeirpf of ambition and the prkclice

if tiai q'lility and iiiriia (ludian

tama") are (iu his tjet) the highebt

victory.

Not po (t'lo thirM) '"or fi m- ; the

(tbir-fc for) fame inducps a deeire for

men moider, ai.d he who loves murder

id uot fit to Le tnltustcd with rule.

He whtso actions tp Wf^ from wo tliy

motives liiv»8 Ihe one (ihe left) ;
wh(8a

hClioUd wre ciuel ».ff c 8 the oiher. To
place ain.H in a buboidioate pocition

maikd one, to elevate ilie military nit

domiiiBtes the other. What aie deno-

minati d gurgt uqs fantrHl lifesare but

Ihe oatcomn uf the maidtr of mjiitids
;

lalher shculd lamentation, wteping, and

tears be the obs' quit s t-accetding a

great vicloiy.

CHAPTKB XXXII

The WAY is eternal ; it is without

name.

The man wlio has altaiiud eimpli-

city (hhagahat), cnm.ot Bobrait to

be the blavo of tho world. Should

Kings be able to reslrair) him,

nature lursflf would pay him
homage. Heaven and rarth will j liu

in bhoweiing down on him manna ; the

people unhidden, vsill adj lot tli« m-
telve^

.

When at ihe beginning things eame
uuder conditioi a fhero arc se names.

The i:ame bignifi d iIih liaviof;

(ooncrele), and implitd the knowledge

of Ihfi finite. The kuowledije of

the fibite may within limi's be

compared with Ihe WAY. as on earth

rills and valleys may be ojmp\r« d with

the River and the O e^n.

CHAPTKB XXXIII.

Knnif manhiiuJ. The hnovlcdge that

enahles na to know ourselves is m-
iellicjence. Overcome mankind. The
strength that cnahlea us to conquer in

power.

To ki ow when we have si.fljoiitit ia

wealth
;
pow< r to act (for outhj lve^) is

purpoet ; not lodiut; our g'asp (of

Bi ylhinp) in ciidurai o< ; d< a<h withoar
(X>iuciii)ii IS loi'gevi'y.

CHAPTRK XXXIV.

Great is the Way ; in its onward
course it overflows indifferently on all

side.

The material is conditioned
; it owes

its origin to no will of its own. Merit
attained (the Chinese translation of the

Indian (Karma) is without a name
(i.e.) immortal) ; it cloaks and fosters

the ma'erial. Not acting as lotd nor
tnbj-ct to passion, it may be named
with the Small (an allasion to the

JJittaydna, or Small Vehicle /.''. the

simplest vehic'e of s-ilvation ) The
material having reverted |^ (to the

immaterial) and not aspiring to lord-

ship may be named as the Great (i.e.

Mahayana, Ihe Great Veh'clp, the third

or final stage of salvation—that of a

Bodbisattwn, next to Nirvana.)

Not making the Qreai for its own
sake the aim of existence, one may in

the end attain to it.

CHAPTBB XXXV,

Gi-asp the great Ideal, and all creation

will vanish.

There will vanish also things in-

different—case ; trarqaility, desfrac-

ii(n; pleasure, companionship, Ihe

I

joys of Bccial life ; dies'pation and

entertaining of guests.

I

The ref-nit of the WAY is Inertion
;

' it cannot be tisted, it is not to be per-

ceived by the eyes, it cannot be heard

by the cars; it cannot be utilised by

the bodily orgarh.

CHAPTBB XXXVI.

If you desire to contract, you must

have length ; if you desire to he weak,

there must first he strength. It )ou wish

to depot" , there most hrht be elevatioi
;

parking *o lop (If, lluro mntt firdt be

C il>n(Clio:i.

This id cal'td chaincss fiom obecr-

li'y.
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Pliability, though weak, overcomes

obstinacy even accompanied by atrength.

A fish cannot be taken from the

Bea (without destroying its life) ; the

metht'ds of government cannot be ex-

bibittd to the vulgar (without injury

t) the state).

CUAFTBB XXXVII.

The WAY is eternal ; it is absolutely

inert, yet there is nothing it does not do.

If a king were able to act op

to it, nature itself would be transform-

ed, and being transfoimtd it would re-

press desire by the simplicity ? of the

nameless (^the WAY).
The simplicity (? eflBcacy) of the

DBOieUss conduces to the repression of

desire ; the repression of desire leads

tu content, and by it the world attains

perfect tranquility.

[End of First Part ]

I have, in rendering the above, ad-

hered, as far as possible from the un-

avoidable difieretce in idiom to the

language of the otigiual, and have

carefully studied the versions of those

who have before me essayed a som«-

nhat difficult task. The principal dif-

ficulty consists in the highly artificial

nature of the work, and occasionally its

attempted arcl seisms. The former, as

I have shown is in direct imitation

ot tbe Indian style, which the com-
piler took for bis model. Tbe latter

is common to writers of all ages in

China. In the Taoteh King the dif-

feieccts between the older quotations

and the text of the anonymous author

are very marked, the latter being from

their affected style occasionally incap-

able of being literally translated. This

probably accounts for failures such as

those of Julien and Chalmers, not to

speak of pretenders such as Balfour

and others.

As an instance of the style of the

Indian Eclectic School, which has

apparently largely influenced the mind
of the writer, I give an extract from
the Bbagavadgita. See Hinduiatnt

Monier Williams, 210.
" Whatever is not cannot be ; what*

ever is can never cease to be. Know
this—the Being that spread this nni*

verse is indestructible. Who can des-

troy the indestructible ? These bodies

that enclose the everlasting soul, in-

scrutable, immortal, have an end ; but

be who thinks the soul can be destroyed,

and who deems it a destroyer are alike

mistaken ; it kills not, and is not

killed ; it is not born, nor doth it ever

die ; it has no past nor future—unpro-

dnced, unchanging, infinite ; he who
knows it fixed, unform, imperishable,

indissoluble, how can that man destroy

anothtr, or extinguish aught below?
As men abandon old and thraadbare

clothes to put on others new, so casts

the embodied soul its worn out frame

to enter other forms. No dart can

pierce it ; flame cannot consume it,

wnter wet it not ? nor scorching

bre( zes dry it—indestructible, incapable

of beat or mixture or acidity, eternal,

all pervading, steadfast, immoveable,
perpetual, yet imperceptible, inoom-
prebensible, undying, unfading, death-

less, unimaginable."

The Taoteh King is one of the few

remains existing of primitive Buddhism.
Suppression of self was the root of

tbe teaching of Gautama. For him
« xisttd no Ged, lo futuiP^ no fast

only tbe illimitable and eternal ^arga
— the PAIB, the W.AY to the cxtinc

lion of Nirvana.

Thomas W. Kikoshill.
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PART II.

Profesfoi Giles has given so Bdmir-

able au accouut of this chapter that I

have little to add to hie oritici-nn. Ad

it Btacds the eutirii ia a plain itidicatioa

of the lack of critical koowledgo of the

traisoriber, who has both mitqioted

Btd mifcCODBtroed h s authority. Han-

feitfeze acoordiog to Giles wrote :
—

CHAPTKR XXXVIII.

Perfect Virtue \^ does not acquire
^^

(anything) for tha reason that it has

{fiery thing).

iVot the explanation of this we

modt go bflck to the old langutpp.

Originally |;^,
virtue, energy, aud ^

to get, acquire, were identical iu foim

as btill lu eoaud. The anonymoas
tranecriber midsiog the point tries to

improve on the older author) : Su-
' perior Virtue does cot lose its virtue,

^for the reason that it is without Virtue !

A (Then follows from the older a

mihqiitation ; Hanf^itezi wrote^t f!§|[|t

terftct I irtua does nothing, and yet

ihere is nothing it does not effect

(Fur eouio reason the compiler for

^ substitutes ^. By a similar, ap.

parfntly slight, change in Boglidh we
may warp in like manner the mpaning
of the older philosophei.) " Pdrteot

Virtue does nothing, and uSeots to do

Y
nothing."

(This is the pitfall into whioh all the

trauulators have fallen. Chalmers
writes :

— '' The supprior virtue does

not act a part, aud makes no preten-

sioDS." The t'aolt was real'y tho com-
piler's. As before, having onca pat

his foot in it he proceeds to fl 'Uuder :
)

^ Superior virtue does thiugc", and

aff. CIS to do thingd (but quotes ojireof-

ly.) Perfect bevevi hnce acts always oj

its own motion ; perfect justice acts^

hut always from reason ; perfect cere-

mony {pohtinei^s) calls for no onttv ird

show, Utvertheless it inducei respect (^)
^ >he equivalent ( fStus. Gbakii, ii-

BptCt, w<t« evidently the original form,
for which a corrupt text has substituted

f^ arm, which has uo meaniug.) ]f we

lose the WAV ive shdl ns a conneque'ice

lose our Virtue ; if toe lose our Virtue ns n
onstqiience we shall lose our (inttinrt < f)

Benevolence , if we lose our (j,nstinct nf)

Benevolence ; we shall Inse our (sen<'0

of) Justice ; and I tsing our (sensn of)

Justice, Oeremony (^politeness) will desert

ns.

, (So said the original but the coinpiler

true to his patttru sought, 'o condense
by omitting the second loss Q^ in each

sentence, thereby introducing an ambi-
gnity of whioh the translators have nob
f{kiled to take full advantage.)

Now ceremony (politeuesHJ is bat
the thin veneer covering loyilty and
truth, and is apt to become the pre-

cursor of confu^iion. " Too previous "

knowledge is apt to ba but a carica<

ture of wisdom, and a spring of foil 7.

So it is that the first-class man abides

in the real, and vacates what is m^rnly

ornamental ; he leans on the substance,

and relies not on the ideal. Ht there-

fore grasps the one, while rejaotiag the

other.

CHAPTi?B XXXIX.

Originally there was only theminad.
Heaven gra:jp?d it, and b"0^m^ in-

telligpnt. Birth grasp'd it, aud be-

came fixed. The host of dpiritd grasped

it, and became subtle. D sire took

hold of it, and gave oritjia to life.

Pfinces and kings seiz3d it, and the

state was constituted.

Rectitude is its «c^U'lt^ng c\a3e.

Without intelligenca heaven were

liable to be r^nt.

Without fixity earth wore liable to

ruin.

Withont BubHety the spirituil hoata

were liable to diysjlution.

Without iticreaee desire were in

daner^'r of exhaustion.

Without life nature were in danger

of f xtiiiction.

Without honour and dignity rulers

are liable to s'lioiblf*.

Thereforr", he iv'io would he ht^oureii

must hejin with hninilitij ; mho seeka to he

fXijlted, milces lowliness h s fiundntion.

Hence p inc>^d and king-i have rf'yled

themselves orphan^i, bereft and wittiout

conriideration. Tho.-ie who do not m>tke

humili'y the basis of their conduct will

be subverted without fail. H sita'ing

as to the vehicle, and ehrinking from

the grinding and polishing (r. quired to

peiftc) the gem, they will end by

being cast out* as worthless aton s.

*J§ J§,M-M,asifv'§^|.
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CHAPTBB XIi.

Of^poaition under the iuflaenoe of the

WAY is an elenopnt of progress ; weak-

ness becomes an implement of utility, f

All things below have sprang from

the existent ; existence from the non-

existent.

CHAPTEB XLI.

The higher stndent hears the (doc-

trine of the) \iVAY, and aesiduonsly

follows it. The ordinary student hear.

irg it falterfi, doubtful whether to

accept or rtj ot. The student of the

lower type hears it and ridicules it.

H'^ would not ridicule were he not too

eelf-enffioient to act up to its dictates.

There is a well founded saying

wh'ch pu^H it thuH :
—

The brilliancy of the WAT is as

obscurity :

The advance of the WAY is as retreat

:

The smoothness of the WAY is as

roughness.

So, he who is possessed of the highest

virtue proceeds as if actuated by desire.

He whose life is the purest, as if in-

stigated by nastiness. He whose virtues

are broadest as if he had no understand-

ing. He whose virtue is best established,

as a mere pretender.

Ttie biggeat i q laro is without an-

gles ; the greateai machine is longest in

compltiou ; the loudest soaud is rarest

henid ; the laigest 6gure is formless.

(Tliat is to say: — These things, in

eecii case, from ttieir largeness trau-

Bcend our limited powers of analysis
)

The WAY ib impenetrable and
D«raeleee ; uevertheltsu it is t flSo^ce-

cua in ilrn iransmutiu^ !{; and perfecting

(energy.)

CHAPTER XLII

The WAY gave birth It (^) one (1) ;

one, to two, (2); two. ui .tiree ^3).

Three gave bif'h to Niture; N«ture
bore the Yin and enfolded the Y»iog.

By (he mixture of these principles was
produced H-irmony.

What men dislike is a state of

orphanage,—of soliiuirt without con-

eideialioii, yet kiiig»4 and prii\oe8 have
denominated themstlvts (by theee

t A rhyming couplet.

X The text needlessly puts

to trausmute.

for frimp'e Jjy

titles). Things are perhaps at their

lowest; they miy increase. Perhaps

at their highest; they may diminish.

What humanity has to teach to me,

that I am prepared to impart to others.

A eoouodrel worthy of death (for hia

crimes) I would not have executed
;

(rather) would I utilise him aa aa

obj ct lesson.

CHAPTBR XLIII.

The so^feift thing on earth (water)

surpasses ihe hardest; whmi has no

(ftubstaiici) enters what has no fi-tsure.

So is it I have learned that inaction has

its utility.

To teach by silence ;— to utilise by
in»ction ; how seldom has this beea

realis.'d !

CHAPTER XLIV.

What is most nearly attached to us
;

cur name, or our individuality ? What
most concerns na ;—our person or our

belongings ? Which is the greater

malady;— buccess or loss ?

Thus it is that excessive sparing ia

eure to lead to lavish expenditure, and
inordinate hoarding to eventual ruin.

Who knows when he has enough
meets no dit^grace ; who understanda

when to stop will not be endangered.

Such a man may look forward to long

life.

CHAPTER XLV,

Esceesively ekilful work is no better

than inferior (in a vessel)
;
you may

ntiliz > the latter without (tear of its)

being broken. Excessive progress is aa

bad as immaturity
;

you may utiliz) it

without (fear of ittt) being exhausted.

[The compiler of the Taoteh King
only half grasped here the meaning of

h'S original, Hwainanlz', who proceeds

to quote what he represonts as the

dic'iira of the "old philosopher ")

Extreme straitness is {as bad) aa

croolfedtiesi) ; extreme cleoerness as (hai

as) fuflithness

Too great flaency of speech ia as bad

as stuttering.

BxeicisB overcomes cold ; inactivity

reduofS heat. Parity and inaction are

the fundamental principles of govern-

ment.

CHAPTER XLVI.

When the WAY is ih'i acluaiing prin-

ciple of a state, the swift<'st horses are

und only for the co'iveyince of manure.
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When the WA Y does not prevail, tear

hornes toill h • bred in e<-ery open place

.Vo sin is greiter than dtscmtent ('if.

not knowing wh'ii one Hhs HuflBjinnt)
;

jw crime darker than ambition Tb«re-

tore l>Fiiii to know wh^n yon l>«v"

eroiit^h. Hj ir a>»h h nlwrtypt h eufB

cioncy.

C'HAPTBn XLVII

Thera is nn need to gt out of doors to

know the to rid ; no nee I to peep through

a tcindiitv to observe the divine WAY
The further one go'is out, the less one

knows

i>o it ia fhat thf> winp mm U'lthout

moving comprehendit ; without obse<ving

understands ; tviihout acting achieves

CHAPTBB XLVIII.

The attention paid to book It^araing

increaaea day by day ; the practice of
the WAY diminishes in a like proportion

Yet, diminish as it may, it remains the

only path to inaction (Nirvana). Do
nothing, and there is nothing that will i^ot

be done.

The Empire haa ever been grasped

by tboee without coLcro ; be who id

concerned is inadtqaate to rulf.

/. (The qaotation is here from Ghwang.
tez?, who, however, does not refer it to

his favourite Laot z , but. to Hwangti
{verb, sap ) Professor Giles faild to

arrive at the foil meaning).

CHAPIER XLIX

The wise man is never wilfal
;

he follows the desires of the people,

and rnakes them his own. To the ivise

I would be wise ; to the foolish

I would also be wise, that {they) may
gain wisdom.*

To the honest I would be honest
;

to the dishonest I would hIso be honest,

that thry may attain to honesty.

The wise man conforms to those

amongst whom he lives, and beudrf his

mind to theirs. He looks upon all as

his children.

CHAPTKB L.

liirth is [really) an exit ; death our
(true) entrance.

h< (VVr begin our l:fe surrounded by
the karma of i.ur foirner t xistencen

; as

we have acted during life bo wi 1 we
leave it (o enter another existencj.

*This according to Giles is probably
aquotatiou.

The gloss gives this di-ilii o'ly, bnt tie

ranslfttorn, inolu'iirg Gibe, ha^e missfd

the point.)

The attendants on life are thirteen
;

on death thirteen. * The springs of

man's life and the ocoisions of death
are likewise thirteen, f

There fs a saying : that a man who
knows how to take care of himself does
not encounter dangers on the way ; he

may join an army and have no need for

a coat of mail. The rhinoceros has no
opportunity to use his horn, the tiger

his claws, nor the enemy his sword.
And why is all this ?— It is simply

because he does not expose himself to

death.

CHAPTER LI.

It is the WA Y that produces ; Virtue

that nourishes ; Nature that gives form ;

and Force that com^ietes.

Therefore Nature honours the WAY
and respects Virtue.

This hoTionring of the WAY and
reepecting Virtue comes not from any
express command, but is entirely epon-

taneons.

So the WAY produces, but Virtue

DOuriehf'P, incrpnuis, feed?, peivadep,

leads i^jor^), cherishes and bioods

over evr ryhing.

To prcduce and not pceseS'- ; to

act and not presume ; to he«d and
not control ;

\\\(»- niiy be CHlled the

fundamentals of Virtue.

r\ (Here, as elne where throughout the

King, we must as far as post-ible disso-

ciate the moral element from Virtue.

The idea is more nearly energ).)

CHAPTER LII.

There was a beginning of all thintj-s,

and this rany ha ri gurdi-d as the

mother. Haviig gra^p d (the idea of)

maternity we learn lo know the « tf

I

spring. Otimptthe iidii'g tlic< offapriut/

i
while depending on (the idea ol)

;
mat»roity, even thould we perish (hero

will be no danger.

^ (I must confess this is absolnle non-

sense, yet I can make nothing more
out of it. In all prcbsbilily the text is

corrupt, otherwise we must form a very

low opinion of the compiler.)

* Compare Ch. LXXVI.

t Hanfeitsze says &ijL ^ ^ flO 1^
1^ i 9E M + 'i^ ZL' Both texts seem
corrupt.
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Oiroumsoribing our dpsires (ft ia

apparently in error for "^ or ^) and

putting a check on our passions, J we
may (look forward to) the end of our

existence without perturbation.

If we give an opening to our pas-

sions, and follow our lower ineitinots,

to the end of our lives we shall not be

able to liberate ourselves from (their

ioflaenoe.)

To he able to spe (*he bearing of)

small things is called perspicuity ; to

stiffen ivhat is limp is called ability.

i»y making use of the light (you have)

you may reioro to (this) pt^rspiouity,

and not leave yourself (a prey) to dis-

appointment.

This is practising the enduring.

CHAFTEB LIII.

I would that I had suflBoient know-
ledge to 1 ravers? the great WAY, even

though the attempt were full of dan-

ger !

The great WAY is easy and level, and
yet the croivd prefer bye-ways

When tf>e approach to the Oourt i/f too

facile ; the fields drop out of cultivation,

and the granaries are emptied

The wearing of figured and em-
broidered clothes, the Cirrying of

swell swords; i be filliug of our bellies

with meat and drink, and piling up
of goods beyond our neoessities :

—

these are things which may well be

branded as waste and robb'^ry

They are not of the WAY, most
assuredly.

CHAPTRB LIV.

The man who devotes his energies to

founding (a family) is not ivasteful,

he who is bent on accumulating does not

dissipate His descendants may (look

forward to) continuing the family
altars.

Who cultivates (these arts) for his

own person, his virtue is of true quality ;

he who cultivates them for the benefit

of his family, his virtue is supereminent.

Who cultivates them for his villatje,

his virtue is elevated : who cultivates

them jor hin country, his virtue is

prolific; who for the Empire, his virtue

is all pervading.

t See Chapter LV.

[jet every one critically inspect him-

self ; every family, vUlaoe and state do

likewise ; and finally let the Empire
follow in the same course. How should

if be given to any one to comprehend
the workings of the Empire, were it

not by such means ?

(The Chapter, as Professor Giles

points out, consists entirely of quota-

tions, for which I refer my readers to

his notes.)

CHAPTKB LV.

The reality of natural virtue may
be likened to a child ; hornets and
poisonous snakes will not sting,

wild beasts will not attack, nor birds

of prey carry cff (the man who
practio-s it,) His bones may bd

wt-ak. his sinew.-t flubby, and yet hn cau

thka a firm hold. He comprehends
not the coitus of male and female, and

yet his s xiial »bililics ard of the

highest. Ail day he may cry oat and

ytt not become hoarse.

The harmony (of the bodily func-

tions) is perfect To understand {this)

harmony is called habitude (^) ; to

comprehend habitude is called pernpiwify

Increase of life is denominated g od

fortune ; the action of the mind on the

bodily functions is called strength.

When things have reaehed their full

age, I hey begin to grow old ;—that is

to say, w finut the WAY, and not

having the WAY they early fade.

CHAPTBB LVI.

He who knows does not talk ; he

who talks does not know.

Circumscribe your des'res

Put a bar on your pasnions, *

Tamper your asperities.

Clear upmisunderstauding^,

Tone down the high lights,

L'Vb in harmony with the

world t

This ia what we Cill Conforming to

First Principles

So if you cannot attain to nfftctinn
;

do not practise neglect. If you cannot

be successful
;
you need not woo dis-

tress. If you cannot be honoured
;
you

need not descend to meanness.

* See Chap. LII Supra.

fLit: With the dust, an Indian Buddhist

expression.
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AoHng in accordance with (these

principles, yoo may gain the r^-epeot of

the world.

CHAPTKB LVII

Employ the upright to rule the

couulry ; the atiategist to oummaDd the

army ; the man without foregone

conclusions to take in hand the state.

However, that may be this, this

much we may be asdured of;— that if

in the state there are too many vexa-
tious restrictions the people will be

reduced to poverty ; if there be too

much drsire for mere wealth the family
relations will be upset j if men are

bent on strange iuveutiouu, new>faogled
sfidirs will arise.

As over legislation prevails, crime
and sedition will flourish.

Jt was under these oirruraBtanoes

that the Sag* J Haid :
—"/ do nothing,

and the people transform themselves :

I temain impassive, and the people right

themselves, I trouble not about their

business affairs, and the people become
rich : I have no ambitions and the

people have substance."

CHAPTKB LVIII

Where the government is tolerant, the
people will be simple : whe>e the govern-
ment is meddling, the people uill be

crase^

Sulf'ering is the fulcrum on which
lests good fortune : good fortune is the

lurking place of svffering\\ Who knows
bis end ?

If a man be devoid of righteous
principal, his very righteousness is

warped, his excellencies become a
Buare.

Man in all ages has been the victim of
delusion (j^ me, old mdi, a traunlitera-

tion of Inuian mdyd. illusion.)

Thus the perfect man is t-quare, but

n( t sharp cornered ; he is liberal without
extravagance ; strait without reckless-

neuri ; bright without ditipltiy.

X I.e. the pretended lao-tze.

§ A rhyming quatrain, quoted from Hwai-
nantsze.

Ij
A quotation, but imperfect. Hanfeitze adds

J&-^^ to first para.

CHAPTBB liix.

Id the government of men and the

Bervice of heaven, there is need
for maintaining reserve. It is only

by maintaining this reserve that

we can arrive at what is called
' early enjoyment.' This 'early enjoy-

ment ' is really the outcome of our
reserve of virtue (energy), "i So long

as we have this reserve of virtue, there

is nothing which cannot be accom-
plished.

This ponition arrived at, no onn
knows the limits of attainment ; they

may well be the possession of the

Kiugdoo), and hnving once attained

the direction of the kingdom, it may
well be permanent.

Striking the root deeply, and extend-

ing the foundation, may be regarded
as the WAY to long endurance.

CHAPTKB LX

Onverning a big country is as easy as

frying little fish.

Take the WAY as your guide in ruling

the state, arul Kmeis wont usurp the place

of Shens

^ (^ Kwei are the spirits of dead

mortals
; Bjfl (the equivalent of the

Indian Anuti), Shens the immortal
spirits. The conjunction ife twice

introduced in the ordinary text after

this is clearly incorrect. Giles does
not notica it, and it makes nonsense.
Omitting it I read

)

If no confusion be viade between Ktveis

and Shens, the Shens will not prove

injurious to the people ; and following

their example the wise man will refrain

from anything injurious (to their iuter>

ests.)

// then there be no mutual injuries

Virtue will be the prevailing factor.

' (No more than Gd-'S do I profess to

comprehend this farrago of nonsense.

In charity I take the text to h«vo

been mutilated. Etymologically ^
and ^ are closely connected ; boiii

are from a root signifying to return).

H See note at end of Ch. II.
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CHAPTBB. LXI.

A couutry to be great ^bonld prac-

tise humility*.

In the interoonrBe of the etateB, the

Btate itself plays the role of the female.

The female ever gets the upper hand
by impaBsivity, the male always comei
to grief if he essays a like policy.

A powerful country indeed by force

may overcome t a weaker, and may
annex it ; bat the weaker state by
reduoing the greater may in turn

absorb it.

It is much the same whether we
overcoming by force annex, or reduce

and absorb.

If the greater state desires nothing

more than to unite and advantage the

people ; the smaller has no other

ambition than to enter the service of

humanity. So each may obtain what
it desires, and the greater by the

practice of affability may rightly

prevail.

CHAPTBB, LXII.

The WAY is the inscrutable retreat

of Nature ; the jewel of the wise man,
(he protector of him who is not wise.

Good words gain a man applause in

the forum, hut good deeds increase his

influence amongst hia Jellows.

Even the man of no ability,—why
should he reject what he possesses

(of the WAY) ? The Sovereign him-
uclf, surround himself 8S he may with
ministers, and crowds of dependents
and droves of led horses, ia not as the

man who has ascended the throne by
(he exhibition of this very WAY.

Those of old honoured this way
;

why should he not search it out and
embrace it, and if he has erred,

reform ?

Acting thus he may become an hon-
our to the State.

CHAPTBB LXIII.

Act the nonaction ;. occupy yourself
in nonoccnpatioD ; taste the tasteless.

In matters great or small, numerous
or the contrary, ever aim to redress a
grievance to the best of your ability.

O (I am sorry to have to depart
from the accepted rendering. Even

* See supra Chap. xxix.

t By an aflectation of archaism ^ is used
ht re for J^

Giles has been led into error and has

translated the last sentence (^^JU^)
as *' recompense injury with kindness."

As I have shown above, (Chap. L.)

fj§, is not moral, but material virtue.

Throughout the Taoteh King, it is to

be rendered as the Latin virtus, not

the English virtue, and nowhere as-

sumes the meaning of kindness.)

Manipulate difficulties while yet they

are easy ; take in hand great things

while y-t they "re small Ingovernntfnt

difficulties must be treated us easy ; great

off'airH as small undertakings

The sage never affects to do great

things, and in consequence succeeds

in accomplishing great affairs. He
who lightly promises rarely keeps his

word ; who rates things as too easy

raises difficulties. So it is that the

sage anticipates difficulties and in con-

sequence never encounters them.

CHAPTBB LXIV.

When affairs go quietly it i* easy to

take them in hand ; before (trouble)

looms, it is easy to take precautions.

Delicate things are readily dissolved,

insigni£cant readily scattered.

Pat affairs in train before they are

on top of you
;

put them in order

before confusion overwhelms yon. The
trunk you can scarcely embrace was
born a slender twig, the tower of nine

stories commenced as an earth heap

;

the journey of a thousand li began with

a single pace.

Who makes mars ; who grasps loses.

It is only the sage who not making
never mars, and not grasping never

loses. There are people so care-

ful in business, that when they come
to the point of success, they invariably

collapse. Were they as particular at

the end as at the beginning, there

would be no failures. So the sage

does not desire ambition nor esteem too

highly things difficult of attainment.

He studies not learning, and returns

to the position which others have

passed. So he leaves Nature to her-

lelf, and dares not influence her.

CHAPTBB LXV.

Of old capable men who practised

the WAY did not use it to enlighten

the people ; rather did they apply it in

keeping them in ignorance.

X See Chapter XXVU.
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What most tends to make a people

diifioalt to Roveru is too maoh olever-

ness and that ruler who by smartness

would rule his country is little better than

a thief,

(On the other hand), he who makea
no attempt at carrying emartnesd into

government promotes bappiucas.

He who properly nnderstsnda these

two axioms, will be in a position to

select his tcheme ; and always keep-

ing this scheme before one may
be called original Virtue. Original

Virtue is profound, is vast, and oaaaps

nature to revert (to original innocence).

Under its influence there will be a

relurn to wide obedience.

CHAPTEB LXVI.

What renders possible the (existence

of) rivers and seas, is the accumulation §
of innumerable streams,

and the force which compels then™ to

dtsoend. This is their raison d'etre.
\\

So is it that be wt)o desires to

impress bis influence over the people,

must over speak as subject to them ; he

who desires to be in iront mu^it place

his personality in the back ground.

Then it happens that when the able

man has assumed the place of authority,

the people reck not his weight ; when he

places himselt in front they tuspeot no

danger. In const qaeice all men delight

in praise rather than blame. He meets

with no opposition becauc'e the country

does not produce a man capable of vieing

with him %.

CHAPTEB LXVII.

Qf (The be(?inning of lb»» cdsptpr reads

5c T © II ^ m * ftt T^ t * It

Each translation attempted of this is

more ridiculous if possible than tho

others. It seems more charitable to

asbume that the text is again hope-

lessly incorrect, than to try to amend
it where the key is lost. The phrase

^^, as opposed to Jii!t.M. 'Q chapter

LXXVII, is noteworthy.) It pro-

oeeds :

—

§ There is a play on the word "JTwhich is not

plain, and evidently never was.

\] There is an evident hiatus in this sentence,

^ IS « W ^ I.
1i Compare the same sentence quoted in

Chapter XXTT ; where, however, it is very

differently laappid.

There are three precious things

which I grasp and carefully preserve.

The first is called kindness, the second
moderation, the third non-assumption.

Be hind and you may be fearless ; be

moderate and you can be liberal ; do not

assume and you can attain to leadership.

Now-a>days men despising clemency
onltivate only fearlessness ; neglecting

moderation they retain only extra-

vagance ; despising to be in the rear

they aim ever to be in the vanguard.
By clemency in war we attain to

victory in the attack, and safety in the

defence.

Heaven preserves the man who has

generosity for a buckler.

CHAPTEB LXVIII.

The man able in afi'airs is not dir^-

posed towards war; who is skilful in

battle fight never loses his temper, nor

does he who is able to overcome hia

antagonist finesse.

He who is skilful in using others

afiects humility, and this may be called

the Virtue (power) of subduing opposi-

tion ; it may be also called the force of

utilization.

A man who acts thus may be called

the equal of heaven, as having reached

the goal of the ancients.

CHAPTEB LXIX.

A general once said :
—"If I cannot

be host, I may be the guest ; If I

can't advance an inch I may retire a

foot."

This may be called, advancing with-

out marching, taking without arms,

capturing without fighting, warring

without soldiers.

There is no error greater than making

light of your enemy. If you value

him too little, you are likely to lose

your cause. When armies engage in

battle it is the best prepared who
win.

CHAFTBB LXX.

My sayings are very easy to compre-

hend,— very easy to practice ;
yet there

ia not a soul who can either understand

or act on them !

Words have a begetter, actions an

instigator, and it is because a man fails

to grasp that that he cant understand

my sayings.
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Those who comprehend my words

are the eeleot ; those who act up to

them are the worthy. Though the

sage wear a tattered garment, he bears

a jewel in his breast.

CHAPTKB I,XXI

To know, without the affectation of

knowledge, is the most excellent know
ledge; not to know and yet affect know
ledge is a vice *

It we treat this vice as vice we shall

etcapo it. The wise miu hag ni)t this

vice : and it is bfcaa^e he treats Ihe

vice BS a vice thut he eacapes it.

(Thid is a muddling of the original

quoted from H-infeitt-z •, who say.-i ^' the

wise man's freedom from vice is because

he will net rega>d it as a vice, and there~

fore is free from it")

CBAPTKB, LXXII

Those folk who are carelees about

danger are in the greatest danger. It

should be their aim not to contravene

their position in life, nor despise that

to which they were born. Not despis-

ing their position, they will not (them«

selves) bu despised.

Thus the wise man, who knows him-
self, makes no display ; oaring for

himself he seeks not public honours.

He rejects the one while choosing the

othetH.

CHAPTKB LXXIII

Tlie mat! bravd to rashness risks hid

life ; he who is cautious may count on
surviving. One course leads to advant-

age, the other to danger. Who knowd
the caude of Heaven's diolikf-s ?

Thid is the reason why the wise m^n
hesitates before running into danger.

The WAY of Heaven leadd not to

contest yet is effiaaciou:^ towards vic-

tory, it has no words yet is powerful iu

argument ; needs no summond bat

comes of Itself ; id simple in discourse

yet powerful in oouuoil. Htaveu's not

IS wide mebhed, yet uoihiug escapes it.

ith folk who have iio fear of
death, what objico is their in making
ltd appreheuuiou a deterrent ? How
should we dare to apprehend and exe-

cute people who dread death as the

greatest of terrors ?

* This sentence seems to have an illegitimate

descent from Ctonfucius Vid. Lua yii II. 17.

^

In keeping constantly a public exe-

cutioner, we are but acting by proxy

the part of slayer, and assuming the

role of the Master Hewer. Of those

who e^sume the function of the Master

Hewer, how few are those who escape

cutting th(ir own hands !

CHAPTER LXXV.

The people undergo famine on oc-

cnnnt of the many taxi^s on food.

Hungry people are diflSoult to govern

when thoee placed over them make too

much fuss. What causes this difficulty

in governing the people id their in-

difference to d ath, in their eHger

purduit of the pleasures of life. This

It is that id the inciting ciu-je of this

iijdifffreiire

Only those who do not seek thus to

utilise their lives can he held to value it

truly

CHAPTEB LXXVI

During life man ia soft and weak
;

at his death rigid and strong. So is

it in Nature, grass or a tree while

living is soft and pliable, when dead,

dry and stiff. Rigidity and strength

wait on death, softness and weakness
are the attributes of life.

The warrior's strength then is of no
aiail ; the strength

>
f t le tree is

come to an end f

^ id H mi-qiiolation for ^ (lo»r«.

third), itself an archaism for g9
(lower first )

Strength and greatness rest with
those below (the dead) pliability and
weakness remain above (ground).

The divine WAY is like the act of
drawing a how. It depresses the high
and raises the low.

To advantage him who has too much
at the expense of him who has not
enough were a tupeifluity. The WAY
of Heaven spoils him who has too much
to make up the deficiency to him who
is in need. The WAY of man on the
other hand detracts from him who has
not enough, to advance him who had
loo much.

Who id the man having a super-

abundance can use it to advance the
state? Only hu who has entered the

1 A quotation from the pretended work of
Liehtsze, itself a forgery.
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WAY. So the wise man acts without

prcBoming ; merit achieved remains. J

He who is free from ambition is

worthy.
]

CHAPTKR LXXVIII.

There is nothing on earth so toeak as

uater,% yet in its action on things

strong and hard nothing surpasses it.

This is not an easy thing.

By weakness to overcome strength,

by softuees to conquer the hard ;
all

the woild understands this, yet non

)

can act up to it. Therefore the Sage

says :
—

He that can take «« himspJf the shame

of his country may uetl he culltd its

tort ; h". that c in he ir in h .< <«' * /.''ison

its misjortunps may u'dt beon.ne iht King

of the Tienhia

These words are true, however, para-

doxical they seem.

CHAPTKE LXXIX.

The man who tries to patch up a

Berioua quarrel is suro himself to incur

the enmity of both pnrtiea. The wis^dt

thing to do in a case of the sort is to

let matters take ttieir own course.

Therefore the wine man confined him

self to »ho facts > t' an Bguement and

does not fret hinA-velf nbout the raeu.

He who has ability studies the letter
;

he who has not appeals to the iuten-

tion.

The WAY of H-javen knows .on

favouritidm, it is ever on the side of

the clfcver.

CHAPTBB LXXX.

In a small kingdom with a scanty

population (it were widedl) to keep bur

few men in the public service, and to

make little ude of them. To inculcate

on tbe people the gravity of death, and

didcouruge the desire for distant travel,

Shipd and conveyances cf all dortd

abould bo discourage t, troops for

ofifeuod and defence should never be

mustered. The people should reiuru

to the use of knotted cjrds and qi'pm.
(Their energies should be devoted)

to sweetening tbtir lood, wearing

handsome oluthes, keeping peaces lu

their homesteads, and (iijoying their

simple ways.

X Compare Chap. II.

H Compare Chap. XLIII.

Wli'Ie neighbouring countries might

he U'ill in sight ni d the harking <f their

d')gn and crowing of their codes he din

tii-cthj heard from one to anoUier, yet thu

people should groio -Id and die loilhont

ever crossing the boundary line.

CHAPTBR LXXXI

The truth is apt to be distasteful
;

fair words are generally insincere. The
able do not descend to wordy contests,

and those who do are not competent.

ThfS9 who have knowledge have no

experience, and thoi-e who havecxp-r-

iencd h»vo no knowledge.

The sage has no nefd to accuoDuUto

wealth ; the belter he does for others

the belter he finda himeelf ; the more

he gives to his fellows the more he hes

for himself.

The divine WAY in advantageous

without danger ; the WAY of the

Snges is effective without strog^le.

My task is ended. I have done my
best to render into plain English, with

as little padding or paraphrase as pos-

sible that thing of shreds and patches

known as the Taoteh King. Even in

the somewhat bald translation, the dis-

tinction between the master baud who
wrote down the original aphorisms and

the comparatively feeble writer who
did the padding is plainly apparent.

Still here and there some shrewd spy-

ing of the latter poeps out through the

mass of verbiage.

That the Taoteh King was not the

work of the supposed Sig^^, Lioteze, is

evident from the light thrown on the

sub] 'ct by Profeesor Gi'es, who his

given in most cases the aulhoriiy for

the aphorinm^i. Thes3 are often in-

correctly quoted, the characters are

often transposed,— sometimes from an

affected archaism, but frequ'^ntly from

an apparor)t want of knowleder<^. Often

too the seutinoes nn nnoou'b, and ii

all CHsei? lack the true ring of the un-

doubted classicd.

These causes combined have hero

and there led to so much obscurity,

that while the original aphorisms are

at all times clear and distinct, the pad-

ding is at all times ob.-care, and

iometim(S absolutely without miao-

ing. An excessive desire for what
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the modern telegraphiat deDomiDatrs

packing, ia at the bottom of this ; but,

even makiof; due allowacoe for this,

there is still (o be noticed a confusion

in the style, which seems to mark an

unskilled amanuenBis. The afieotation

of Hinduism is at iimes very apparent,

more especially io the earlier part of

• he work. These causes oombiced have

fjenerally been sufficient to make the

perusal of the work a^< first hand dia-

tasteful ; and the work of iraoslation

hps generally pat-sed through the bodi-

ly and menial organs of the ever pre-

sent " teacher." The result has been

well shown in the adeurdities of BaU
four ; but even more cupable expprts, as

Legge and Cha'mers have yielded up
betimes their hotter judgment in)

favour of the fautaslio and feeb'e ins-

1

pirations of the native scholar.

The scholia attached to the ordinary
additions, are even more than ordinari-

ly, contemptible.

Still with all these drawbacks the

author knew well (he Chinese of his

day. Some of his simplest sentences
die>play a measure of truth which the

translator cannot but regret having
been put to such ignoble uses. The
Confuoianist scholar of t'is day was as

shallow- pated, as sjif-confident and
as impractical as his representative of

the nineteenth century. He was also

as arri)gant and persecuting.

To attempt an open ontest, was as

hopeless as to question the dictates of

the Church in ttie heyday of the Holy
Office. The only hopa of success lay

in an appeal to the writers of antiquity.

Hanfeitbze, Hwaiaantez] and others

had done s) before him. They had

evolved a Liot'Z* out of the papular

saws I hoy foand current about them.

It. WHS tn .Hge of forgeriefi, and the

author io his pion^ franl wou d be

doing no worse than liis neighb)urd

in collecting thoie wisa sayinK'^ whic'i

Hwaiuantf z ' and (he other writers of

his day had already made fumoaj, and

interweaving them with a omment of

hid own, a I the genuine rem lins of

the apocyphal Liott-z>. It was tru"!

that Lloi^z ) was only an em^na'io i i f

the brain of Ctiwungtezi or soma

moralist of his day, but it was as e.Mj

to clothe him in the habilioients of

humanity as fur Bunyan e.g to evolve

the charocter of Christian. H>id tlie

age of Baiiyan been only a liitl^ less

rigid in its campaign against sup rsli-

tion, the story of the Pilgrim's PfO^jre-is

had long ere this grown into a tradi-

tion of the Church.

The mock air of archaism assumed

in the book can thus be readily ac.

counted for. Gilileo found it advisable

to hand down his great discovery of the

phases of Venus in a Litio anagram,

the meaning of which was knowa only

to the initialed ; and under the pretend-

ed garment of Liotpz-, the reformer

of the Sioond or third c ntury clothed

his powerful protest against the grow-

ing abused of the later Han dynasty,

or the disturbed period of the Three

Kingdoms.

Indet d tl e internal evidence, especial-

ly of the last two chapters, seems to

puiut to the latter period when the

nation was sighing for union, as the

most lik' ly pjrioJ of its oonitruction.

Thos W Kingsmill.

_--^:^S^^y«^^=-^-_
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eminfntly anfitted fof the parposi,

was bfjond the j^rnpp of hia fiteo'm,

Aooordinar to Wjlio ( Noted on
Cbioese Literatare p. 173 ) the

celebrated poet of the 11th oeutary
Su T'ansr pa, wrote a commentary on
the Taoteh King, indioatiog the common
orifi^iu of Taoiam and Baddbidm.
This, like every other woik likely to

be usefal in elacidaiiofir (be older

literatare of China, iooarrfd the en-

mity of that greatest literary tyratt
in history, the miscalled philosopher
Cba Hi. Forfnnaiely the work itself

amidst many v'cisfitadts contrived to

furvivp, and remains as a record of

the general trath cf Sa's conclosions.

With these remark?, which I hope
liave not wearied my readers, I may
proceed with a translation of the text

of (he 6rst division of the book, which
I (rast will setve as an elocidation of

the whole ; (he second part beitig in

great meatnre a repeti(ion of (he 6r6i

and contaiiiiog few additional ideas

of importance. The (heme iu each
case I shall mark by italic type, the

b-tler to exhibit the compouad uatare

I f (he bo) k.

FinST BOOK
CHAPTBB I

The way that may he traverted is not

the E'ernal WAY. The name which

can be uttered is not the Eternal

NAME
Without name —H<aven and Eirth

(NalQ'e) at (he beginning were called

the mu(ber of all lliingd. Thud it

always is that (he who is) without

pafs o I c>n graep (he inner (ssenc,

while (he who is blinded) by passion

can only apprehend the outer form.

These (wo have really the same isrU-*,

and differ only in name Together

ihey are spoken of as the First Uame.
Thu caude of the First CAOse itself id

tie ga'eiray of (ho Essendal.

CHAPTBB II

Every one koowd that. The betuty

of J'lir dealing is akin to vice (ugliness),

the goodness of tvell d ing is not far from
evil

Thud the (xidtent and the non-

existent together give birth to the

difficult and the easy, mutually com-

(luting them; the long and the short

together pivot with the high and low

mutually revolving : the tone and the
sound (ogether harmin ise with what
preceedd and followd, mQ(ually accord,
ing. Henca it id that the perfect man
at'ain-) (he oonditionH of inaction
(Nirv.ina), and followd (he doctrine of
silence. The mn(erial world bfitig

m\de, without ohdlruo(ion were pro-

duced the nor- xid(ent and non con-
di(ioind. Mrrit acliinved (KnrraR) is

not (o ba PSKumed ; not being Bsnumed
it will never depart.

CHAPTKH III.

Not eatalting worth, restrains the people

from jcaluus^

Not prizing things difficult of attainment,

keeps them from thejt

Not looking at lustful things, keeps their

m in ds free from disord* r

.

Thus the government of the perfect

man entai's keeping their minds vacant
and their bellies full ; weakening the
will and strengthening (he thews ; thus
at ODce keeping them from knowledge
and desire, and preventing those who
have kno«vledg>? from during to act.

Thus doing nothing, everything will

be well ordered.

CUAPTBB IV. '

The WA Y is vast ; however trodden,

it is never full In iti i^rojundity it in

the main spring of Creation,

"Temper aspprities

" Clear up confusion
" Tone down excec<sive glare

*'Bj in harmony with all men."*

Flowing ever onwards, we know not

whence its origin; its concept (was)

before (the) Qods.

CUAPTKE V

Were not IK'ature benevolent, creation

were a mockery ;

Did the perfect man lack benevolence, the

people W'lUd be of no account t

The emplinrsd of Na(ure is as a ba^.

pipes; (you think if) empty yet it ia

nut exhaudted
;
predi' it and it will yield

more. " By too much talking the pint

is given away; there is nothing like

sticking to mjderatiou."

* Lit. the ii\i4i; au Indian JSuJJIii;it c

expresiiion.

t A rhyming ojuplct.
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CHAPTER VI

The spirit of detire it undying.

It may be called the female princ'u

pie. The sntranoe of the ft male priu-

cipla may be called the foundation of

Nature. It has survived throogh the

ages and still endures, its praotioe is

not to be restraimd,

CHAPTKB VII

Heaven is enduring ; Earth is lasting

Though permanence ani cDdurance

are their attributes they are yet not

self- produced. The secret of loog life

is the practice of wisdom H^ who ia

content to be in the rear will find him-

self first ; who lightly esteems himself

will meet advancement, who has no

private ends will attain his dt sires.

CHAPTEB VIII.

The higheut virtue resembles water.

(^, Virtue here is to be taken aa

Latin virtus, tfificacy, power, rather

than in its ordinary English use. It is

intended to denote the innate principle

by virtue of which things exist. So wo
ppeak ot the virtueofa drug, etc, (Thi^a,

as will be S( en later on, is an oidinary

use of the word in the T.T K. T.W.K).

It is the « fitiCtive priu ciple underly.

ing the WAY. The virtue of abiding

is the earth (i e. without the existence

of the earth there would be no place to

abide in.) The virtue of mind is rf fl c-

tioD. The virtue of giving is benevo-

lence (i e without benevolence there

would be no incittm nt to alms giving )

The virlua of speech is truthfulness.

The virtue of stopping is motion. The
virtue of action is ability. The virtue

of force is opportunity.

If there were no action, thero wou'd

be no re- action,

CHAPTSB IX.

Who grasps at more than he can hold,

will not he able to retain it; ivho smites

with a hreastsummer, cannot long defend

himself.

Oar balls may be filled wiih go'd and

jflwelp, yet we cannot preserve them.

Riches and honour may be our portion,

and yet self-confidence may bring about

our luin.

" Merit attained (Karma), and an-

obtrusivenees is the way of heaven."

CHAPTSB X.

White n-e live our bodies and sou's are
united, cm anything we do itrevent their

diss(dution ? By our own striving after

tenderness can vet become a little child ^

By reforming ou r past lives can we
become stainless ? In loving the people
and ruling the nation can we act with,
out knowledg'^

j in opening and shut-
tirg the avenues of government can we
be without propriety ? The man who
is clear headed and intelligent, can he
be inactive ?

To b3 born,— 'o be ncnrisbcd—

.

To bear and not to have ; to act and
not to presume ; to direct at.d not to

govern
;
—Ihese may be called the fuo.

dem'utals of virtue ^.
CHAPTBB XI.

Thirty spokes joined in a hollutc tree !

simply vacuity ! The vtsuU is a carriage

capablt of use.

A bit of adhesive clay formed into

a round hule constitutes a j ti ! simply

VBCuity ! The retult is a useful vessel.

A door or a window bond in a wall

to furm a house ! simply vacoiiy ! The
result is a useful dwelling.

So from the existent we may gfiiti

profir, but it ia from vacancy that we
attain utility.

CHAPTEB XII.

The five colours conduce it blind-

nes< ; the five sow.ds cause deafness;

the five savours deaden the stnst of

taste

Rding and hunting drive a man
demented ; the diflfijuity of attiiiomentt

impels him to surmount obstec ee. The
wise man looks to the substance rather

tli»' the appearanca.
" He choo.ee the one, and rejects the other."

CHAPTER XIII

liegarding affronts and esteeming too

highly (^ for J|) mi fortunes is conso-

nant toith liumamty

Why do we bay regarding afiVon's

is to be classed with esteeming (mis-

fortnnee) ? R-gtrJ is the lower,

gained or lott it resembles esteem.

This is why we s»y, regard for jffronts

atid esteem (for mibfurtuiiee) arealike.

Why do we say ratiog misforlunes'

highly is consistent with humanity ?
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